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Bangladesh is predominantly a �oodplain country where water is key to socio-economic development and sustainability of the eco-system. Flood, drought, cyclone, 
river erosion, siltation, and water scarcity in dry season have made water management a challenging task. Demand for water is growing rapidly in agriculture mainly 
from irrigation for cereal production, the urban and industrial sector, �shery, inland navigation and salinity control. The supply of clean and uncontaminated water has 
fallen far short of demand owing to inadequate �ows in the Ganges, pollution caused by the disposal of e�uents and chemicals, salinity intrusion in the coastal area 
and arsenic contamination. Further, the availability of freshwater is highly seasonal depending on the presence and duration of the monsoon. The incidence of both 
�ood and drought in a yearly cycle profoundly a�ects river morphology.

The groundwater is used by nearly 90% of the population, is also contaminated with arsenic. According to the WHO, the levels of arsenic have contributed to the largest 
mass poisoning in history, a�ecting an estimated 30-35 million people in Bangladesh. Arsenic has been shown to be the cause of death for 1 out of every 5 people in 
Bangladesh.

In this context, it is a priority demand to improve the water sector by policy and by infrastructure. Bangladesh government is also trying to improve the infrastructure 
to improve water management policy. Keeping this in mind Savor International Limited is organizing the 10th edition of WaterEx 2025, which will o�er unparalleled 
business opportunities to both national and international organizations from the water industry to learn and explore the future trend in the Bangladeshi Water Market.

The 10th edition of WaterEx 2025 aims to extend a platform for your organization to come in front of decision makers that spec and source billions of 
dollars for their plans and multiple projects. Exhibiting at the 10th WaterEx 2025 will generate an opportunity for the exhibitors to engage in discus-
sions, demonstrate and introduce their technologies, ideas, products and services in an interactive manner. Engagement of international exhibitors 
from potential export zones of Bangladesh may lead good opportunity for our Water industry players to reach beyond domestic peripheral. Moreover 
this exhibition will build attendance through 360 degree marketing campaigns that creates millions of advertising impressions in print, direct email, 
e-mail electronic media and so on.

BUILDEX 2025, RENEX 2025, BPLX 2025

1-3 May, 2025

A Comprehensive Showcase on all type of water related technologies and
Products

International Convention CIty Bashundhara (ICCB)

Dhaka, Bangladesh

10.00 am to 7.00 pm

Annual

Trade / Business & Public Visitors 

Savor International Limited

Postmaster Communication

420

USD 15 Million (Approx.)

www.savor-watermanagement.com
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